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missouri m in e r
the missouri miner

rolla, missouri

volum e 61, numb er 8

thurs day, octob er 17, 1974

ho m ec om in g
en jo ye d by al l
Once more the Miner partying flair
was evident as Homecoming party
weekend came and went. Although the
weather was not, at times, the best, this
did little to dampen the spirits of
students, faculty, alumni , and friends
in their quest for excitement. They
didn't have far to look as the weekend
was filled with one happening after
another. Alumni turnout was good as
the Class of '49 returned to renew long
lost friendships on the 25th annivers ary
of their graduatio n.
Friday night was highlighted by the
Homeco ming Dance and Queen
Coronation ceremonies. After much
consideration of the many deserving
girls,
Miss
Kathy
Schaefe r ,
representing Phi Kappa Theta, was
crowned queen. A lovely brunette from
Kansas City, Miss Schaefe r was
chosen as a fine represen tative for
UMR, as is her court. Chosen as first
runner-u p was Tricia Lillie from
Triangle.
After the Lambda Chi Alpha pledges

won the tradition al pajama race, the
Miner football team proceeded to out
run their oppoents. An entire team
effort was necessar y as the underdog
Miners managed to overcome their
long-time rivals, Southeast Missouri
State University.
Don McLean provided the music for
many Miners, as he entertain ed them
Saturday night with a combination of
his past songs with his present.
Although he has not had a hit in several
years, McLean managed to do a good
job.
Kappa Sigma earned an award for
best decorations.
Besides these public events, each
organization had its usual Homecoming
festivities , ranging from dances to
barbeques to concerts. The alumni
were their usual happy selves as they
glided through dinners and dances to
regain a little bit of the past. Although
the campus has changed almost
completely, the alumni still agree on
one thing. Miners still know how to have
a party .

Miners Break
10-year Ji nx
Almost awesome, sports fans! As
reserve quarterb ack Ken Potempa ran
the final seconds off the clock, the
Homecoming day crowd of 5500 fireeyed Miner fans was going wild! The
Miners had beaten Southeast! Last
years MIAA champs had fallen - and a
new title contender was born-ye s,
UMR! It wasn't easy, though. Up until
the final Indian possession the Miner's
precarious 21-19 lead was in jeopardy .
Thus defensive back Herbie Herman
stepped in front of a Walter Denton pass

tax

Homeco ming Queen Kathy Schaefe r is shown dancing with
her escort
Bi" Rosenba um at the coronati on dance Friday night. Kathy
was Phi
at the Miner 42 and sealed the victory.
Kappa Theta's candida te. She is a pre-scho ol teacher in Kansas
City.
It was a fired up, emotional Miner
Photo by Burford
team that beat Cape Saturday . Not
since 1963 had UMR defeated Cape, nor
The game began in a slow rain and a 28 yard
could there have been a more aprun, Tom Meyer intercepted a
with both teams trading punts. After Weiser
pass and rambled 30 yards
propriate game to do thus , with the '74
failing to establish their ground game, upfield
contest being dedicate d to the late Burr
Southeast struck hard through the air down to the Rolla 39 yard line. On first
Van Nostrand. Typical of the team
Joshua drove seventeen yards to
with quarterb ack Walter Denton hitting the
Cape 44. Two plays later receiver
spirit was the rather suspect UMR
David Goncher for a 32 yard gain to the Stu
Dunlop latched onto a Haug pass for
defense that was continually bent but
Miner 16. The Miners held tough at the 39
yards
never broken; and which intercept ed
ten, and after sacking Denton back to Fullback down to the Indian four.
four Indian passes while forcing five the
Keith McGuire entered the
fifteen , Cape settled for a 32 yard game
fumbles and recovering three.
and crashed in for the touchdown.
field goal from Mike Wood. Following Wisch
the ensuing kickoff UMR rolled right Miners added the extra point and the
led 14-3.
back .over the tough Indian defense.
Mike Keeler ran three straight times
for a first down at the Rolla 30, then he
The fans were wild and seeing Indian
and backfiel d mate Mike Joshua blood and they still were moments later
ground the ball up to .the 47. There, when linebacker Don Angell stepped in
Greg Haug hit Keeler with his first pass front of an errant pass and weaved 21
of the series, and Mike rambled 47 yards upfield for a UMR first down.
ya rds down the right sideline to the However , this time Cape stopped the
Cape six. Keeler then drove to the one, Miners cold except for a roughing the
but was hit hard and fumbled the ball kicker penalty; and the Miners gave up
away.
the ball after missing a long field goal
attempt.

Ken Keubler (in white) and the IFC count the money
collecte d
Thursda y night by Greeks for the Menta" y Retarde d Children
Money
Drive . Every year the Knights of Columbu s ask the I FC to
help with
the door-to- door fund drive. Over $900 was collecte d this year.
PhotoBy Burford

After moving out to the seventeen,
the Indians began an incredible string
of turnovers. Quarterb ack Rick Weiser
was hit hard behind the line by a great
defensive charge and fumbled the ball
back to the Miners. In the Miner's
second play spli t end Jack Gevecke r
ran an end around eleven yards for the
touchdown. Dave Wisch added the point
after and the Miners led 7-3.

On the Indians second play from
scrimma ge, running back Roger Schmidt burst into the UMR secondary and
sprinted 50 yards to the Miner 26.Five
plays later fullback AI Council burst ten
yards for a touchdown , cutting the
Miner lead to the halftime margin of 1410.

The Miners quickly struck again,
with the game now early in the second
quarter. After the defense was bent for

The Miners received a terrible blow
on their last possession of the half.
Quarterb ack.Greg Haug, attemptin g a
Continued on Page 6

b U liboard _____
TUTORSNEEDED
· . Rolla Junior High School 7th Grade Reading
Teachers are looking for volunteers fo~ their Reading
Buddy Program which will begin the week of October
14.
. . This program is one in which the volunteer will work
on a one-to-one basis with a 7th grader reinforcing
reading and math skills, listen and give 'encouragement. The time involved is one hour one day a
week. Volunteers need to provide their own transportation.
PARKING FOR THE HANDICAPPED
· . The University Police Department is conducting a
preliminary survey to determine the requirements for
parking spaces on campus for use by handicapped
persons. The Department requests that any student,
staff and faculty member with a permanent handicap
contact the University Police Department so that an
accurate assessment can be made of the need for
spaces and arrangements made t.o provide parking
spaces to handicapped persons.
PREREGISTRATION
PREREGISTRATION for students now enrolled in
school who wiU be returning for the 1975 spring
semester will start October 28 and end November 8th.
For further information see the instructions in the
front of the spring schedule of classes which will be
available in the Registrar's Office October 25th . All
who will be returning in the spring should preregister
regardless of mid-semester grades.
TAU BETA PI

WORKDAY

.. On Saturday, October 19, the UMR chapter of Tau
Beta Pi, the national engineering honorary, is holding
a work day. Tau Beta Pi's work day is being held to
raise money for the chapter's Freshmen Scholarships
that are awarded annually to deserving UMR freshmen. This year, there were two scholarship
recipients; Elizabeth Miller of Rolla and Dave Mabe
of Pcatello, Idaho.
.. To support the work day, let Tau . Beta Pi send a
team of its members to your house to perform any job
you choose. You pay what you like, whatever you think
is appropriate. To arrange for your work crew on
October 19, call:
PHONE NO.
BEST TIME TO CALL
ASK FOR
364-7842
6 p.m.-ll p.m.
Hank Birk
341-4513
Noon-l0p.m.
Leonard Laskowski
341-4973
3-11 p.m.
Rick McLean or
Ken Burris
341-4969
4-11 p.m.
Doug Henry
· . Ca II this number only if you need to call on October
19. Your participation in this project will be greatly
al'Preciated, especially by the eventual scholarship
recipients.

conference held
Several from the University
of Missouri - Rolla campus will
a ttend the Missouri College
Government
Conference
Friday, Oct . 18 , at the
University of Missouri
Columbia.
This is the fifth such conference which was held on the
UMR campus last year. It
brings together students, public
officials, administrators and
faculty to discuss government

service careers for college
graduates.
Dr. Joseph Senne, UMR
professor and chairman of civil
engineering , is conference
co-<!hairman . Others from Rolla
who will participate in thE
workshops are Linda Thornes,
lecturer in psychology; L.R.
Nuss, director of placement and
industry relations, and G. Ed
Vaughn, director of co-op
pro~rams.

Christopher Jewelers
80S Pine Street

*****

Catering to UMR
.The Complete Service Jeweler
SOCIAL SCIENCE GRADUATES
Your educational experience represents excellent preparation
for many programs in ACTION in 1975. Consider the following:
Housing needs and rights
Health services

Education-alternative. remedial
Youth services
Welfare needs and rights
Problems of the aged
Problems of the physically-mentally disabled
Employment services
Small business development
You are needed in 1975-contact an ACTION· Peace CorpsVISTA representative on campus-sign up for Interview In

~~~~s~ay,

October 17, 1974

interview sign-ups
Corps of Engineers-Kansas City
OCTOBER 21
Corps of Engineers-St. Louis
Firestone Corporation
Boeing of Wichita
General Electric Company
DuPont
Panhandle Eastern
Federal
Highway
Tran- A. E. Staley
Central Illinois Public Service
sportation
Fluor Pioneer Services, Inc.
Richards Gebaur Air Force
Bureau of Reclamation
U.S.G.S.-Louisiana
Peace Corps-VIST A
Whirlpool-Ft. Smith
OCTOBER 24
U. S. Civil Service
Peace Corps-VISTA
General Motors Corporation
Federal
Aviation Westinghouse Electric
Administration
Trane Company
OCTOBER 22
Babcock and Wilcox
Firestone-Quincy
Public Service Company of
Chevron Oil-New Orleans, LA. Oklahoma
DuPont
Air Products and Chemicals
Square D
Frisco Railroad
Aladdin
Texas Instruments, Inc .
General Electric
Johnson Services
DuPont
OCTOBER 25
ARMCO Steel
CTS of Paducah
Westinghouse Electric
U.S.G.S.-Louisiana
Trane Company
Peace Corps-VISTA
Dresser Industries
OCTOBER 23
Motorola
Iowa Power and Light
Chevron Oil+New Orleans, LA. Memphis, City of Police Dept. .
Trane Company , Lacrosse, Chicago Northwestern
Wisc .
Texas Instruments, Inc.

calender of events
· . Monday, Oct. 21 Chess Tourna ment· starts
· . Friday, Oct. 25-Coffeehouse-8-10:30 p.m. Snack
Bar, Student Union
.. Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25 and 26-Missouri State
Collegiate Trap and Skeet Tournament
. . Sunday, Oct. 27-MOVIE-Where Does It Hurt? 4
and 6: 30, Centennial Hall
· . Monday, Oct. 28-Table Tennis Tournament

LATE
AtRia
11:00 Late Show 11:30 p.m.
"x" Rated NoOne Under

IK Holds Workday
The University of Missouri- support these and similar
Rolla chapter of Intercollegiate service projects. If you are in
Knights will hold their fall need of a helping hand on
workday on Saturday, October Saturday, October 19, call Dave
19. Members and pledges will be Muenks of 364-9792 or Dave
available to work at ood jobs for Denner at 364-9818.
whatever pay you consider the
service is worth. The Knights
will also offer free service to
community non-profit
organizations
who
need
workers.
IK is a Iionorary service
fraternity for UMR students. In
the past, IK has run the concession stand at home football
games, helped with the UMR
speech festival, and worked
with boys from Boys Town.
JiM'~
"MISSOURI'S YOUNGIST AMe/JIIP DIALIR"
The money obtained from this
BUSiness loop 1-44 West
Rollo. Mo
work day will be used to help

BEAT THE PRICE
INCREASE

eJ

STEAK-N-BURGER
CORRAL
ROLLA'S lOW COST STEAK HOUSE
U.S. CHOICE STEAK and BURGERS
GROUND AND CUT FRESH DAILY
212 Hwy. 63 S• .

364-6979

CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS-MATHEMATICS
In the Peace Corps in 1975, a large number of opportunities

exist for math-science graduates with Bachelor's, Master's
and Ph.D. Degrees and for graduates in other disciplines who
have had heavy concentrations in mathematics or the scien-

ces. You could serve as teacher, consultant or researcher in
business, industry, schools, colleges and other organizations In
69 countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Near East and
the Pacific. Ask for Peace ' Corps to describe current opportunities for service in 1975 in the Peace Corps.

MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 21, 22, 23

Placement.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
OCTOBE R 21, 22, 23

MISSOURI MINER

UNION and PLACEMENT OFFICE
(Sign up for interview in Placement-NOWI)

P

.~
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m in er n e w s
Ratchford in
"Ope n Mee ting

stu den t cou nci l
appropriates funds

University Presiden t . Brice
Ratchford and guests will be
discussing issues and responding to listeners ' questions on a
live, hour-long monthly radio
program
called
"Open
Meeting," beginning Sunday,
Oct. 6, at 5 p.m. The four
Univers ity FM stations KUMR, Rolla, KBIA , Columbia,
KCUR, Kansas City and
KWMU, St. Louis - will carry
the program .
While the program is on the
air, listeners may call collect to
(314) 882-3601 and give their
questions to operator s who will
transcrib e them for presentation to the program participants. Guests for the Oct. 6
program
will
be
Bob
Enggeiken, UMSL student body
president, and Pleasant Smith,
member of the Board of
Curators. "Open Meeting" will
be broadcas t October through
June.

The Student Council voted on
appropriation requests at the
last meeting . The Student
Council appropri ates funds to
organizations for the following
reasons:
to
help
new
organizations get started, to
lend help to organizations which
have deteriora ted in starting
again (this would be a one time
appropr iation ) , to a ssist
organiza tions which
are
inherently unable to support
themselves . The organization
wanting th e appropr iation

Cons tant

Marching Minerette s

Theatre Guild
UMR Engineer
Pershing Rilles
GDI
Rugby Club
TOTALS

Don McLean highlighted homecoming weekend with rendition
s of
some of his best music. His songs have been among the
most
popular in the nation in the last five years.

Dema nd
The girls at Cottey College
would like to invite you to our
Senior Mixer on October 26,
1974. Here are the facts:
1. Cottey is in Nevada, Mo. (It
has to be there).
2. The dance is sponsored by
the Senior Class. (Yea).
3. The time is from 8 to 12
midnite on Sat. (Come early,
tho!).
4. The band is STONEWALL
From Kansas City , Mo .
(They're fantastic ).
5. The cost of the dance is
$2.00. (That's cheap).
. 6. The dress is casual. (Right
on!)
7. The lodging is provided.
(For only $1.00)
8. THERE ARE PLENTY OF
GIRLS! (M, M, M, M, M, M, M,
M,M,M )
Listen guys, we are offering
fun , laughs and a good time for
all. Please let us know if you can
come, and how many we can
expect. R.S.V.P. to: Roseanna
Parker, Robertson Hall, Cottey
College, Nevada, Mo. 64772, by
Oct. 21.

must
meet
the
above
qualifications and must in some
way benefit the UMR student
body. An appropriation request
fi :-st goes
through
the
Appropriations Committee of
the Student Council. This
committ ee does all the research
into each organization and then
recommends to the Council an
a ppropria te amount. The
Council then discusse s and
votes on the final amounts
which are shown below.

ORGAN IZATION
AMT . REQUEST ED
Scabbard and Blade
5100
Arnold Air Society
200
Raiders
200
Iranian Students
200
Internatio nal Students
200
India Association
300
Soccer Club
300
Beta Chi Sigma
400
Water Polo Club
420

Miner s In

.:30 p.m.

nder
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Min er of the Mo nth
The Blue Key is again
sponsoring the "Miner of the
Month" contest this semester .
The purpose of this award is to
recogniz e an outstand ing
member
of
a
campus
organization for his or her
achieve ments during some
particula r month .The nominees
will be judged strictly on their
achievements for the specified

month, and not on their number
of .Blue Key points or prior
achievements.
Applications for the month of
September are now available at
the Blue Key Mail box in the Old
Student Union . If you have any
questions concerning "Miner of
the Month " contact Ray
Winkelmann at 364-8575.

band faces busy two days
The University of MissouriRolla Concert Band will present
four concerts in the "Big
Springs" area Monday and
Tuesday Oct . 21-22.
Departing the campus by bus
very early Monday morning ,
the 50 members of the band will
assemble at Eminenc e High
School for the first concert at
10:30 a.m .
Another concert will be
presente d at Winona High
School that afternoon at 1: 30

the missouri mi ne r
The MISSOUR I MINER is the ollicial publicatio n 'of the
students 'of
the University of Rolla. " is published at ROlla. Missouri.
every

week during the school year . Entered as second class
matter
February 8. 1945. at the Post Office at Rolla. Mo .• under
the Act 'of
March 3. 1879. The subscriptio ns are $2.00 per semester.
This

MISSOUR I MINER features activities of the students and
facultY 'of
UMR .
Miner Office (341·4235)
Dan Shelledy (364·9885)
Marvin Borgmeye r (364-8936)
Gerry Schmitz (364·3856)
Dennis Rackers (364·9885)
Richard Markey (364·9769)
Bob 80rn (364·9792)
Mick Gilliam (364·9783)
Steve Chilton (341·4985)
Dr . Curt Adams

Editor

Business Manager
Advertisin g Director
Graphics Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Faculty Advisor

Staff: Mike Wilhelm. Sharon Taylor. Sam Rucker •. Mike.
Kem!>f.
Bruce Schaller. Dennis Gilliam. Ron Rembold. 8.11
Ud.ng. B.II
Smith and Art Stevenson.
Articles and photos for publicatio n in the Miner must
be in by 9:00
p.m. on the Monday before printing on Thursday .

~ailing Address -- Missouri Miner Universit y
Office Hours are 1 :00 - 3:00 in T-l

of

MO .·Rolla

AMT . APPROPR IATED
SO

500
500
500
550
600
1261
S6231

o

o

o
200
200
300
300
250

o

500
500

o
o

600
S2850

Bums Gives Heav y Reading

Last Friday, October 11, 1974, out in "Flow Chart" and "Tour
a contemp orary poet, Michael the Zoo." His presenta tion was
Burns, read some of his work at entertaining as well as thoughta gathering sponsored by the provoking.
Humanities Departm ent and
the
Greater
Rolla-UM R
Michael Burns was born in
Metropolitan Literary Society. Springfi eld, Missour i. He
The reading was the first in a graduate d from high school
series of activities that will there and then attended a year
extend into the semester .
of college at SMS. He spent the
Mr. Burns is an inmate at the next several years travelling in
State Penitent iary in Jefferson the United States, Mexico and
City, Missouri. His poetry dealt Canada . Although he is an inmainly with his experience mate at Jeff City, Mr. Burns is
there . His portraya l of prison presently living outside the
life was especially vivid in his prison and is working for a
two works , " Great White Bird," Bachelor of Science degree in
and " Old Mike ;" one dealing sociology at Lincoln Universi ty .
with a drug addict and the other . His poetry has appeared in
with a tomcat that the prisoners newspapers, magazines and a
keep as a pet. His impressions privately published collection of
of the official public-prison his work is being used in an
interaction efforts were brought English class in Kentucky .

p.m. Later the same evening
they will perform at 7:au p.m . at
Van Buren High School.
After spending the night at
Van Buren, the group will give
its final concert Tuesday
morning at 10:30 a.m. at
Ellington High School. Return - Blue Key is proud to announce
to the campus is scheduled for th e officers for the fall
that afternoon.
semeste r : Presiden t, Tim
Music by the band will include Holcer ; Vice-Pre sident , Jim
marches , motion picture Watts ; Secretar y, Bill Morley ;
background music, jazz and Treasur er , Mike Griffin ;
traditional music composed for Alumni
Secretar y,
Ray
the wind·band. Band director is Winkelmann; Chapter Editor,
Dr . David Oakley, associate Elmer Doty.
professor of music.
Pledges for this fall include

Fall Blue Key Offlcers
Bruce Gasner, Bob Becherer,
Bill Rosenbaum , Rudy Fischer,
John Wegman, Bud Sheer, Brad
Scott, Dave Allen, Bill
Lueckenhoff, Tom Meyer, Tom
Underhi ll , Paula Marcell us ,
Denise
Lovasco ,
Carol
O'Rourke, John DeGood, Carig
Korkoian , Fred Grafton, and
Don Cline.

can grading be mo re accurate?
Schenectady , N.Y.- (I.P.) Indicating that today's situation
calls for a grading system
which provides for greater
differen tiation of student
performances, a Union College
faculty panel believes that the
change to a 12-point system (A
equals 4.0, A- equals 3.7, B+
equals 3.5, B equals 3.0, etc.)
would be beneficial to students .
Dean of Faculty Martin
Lichterman cited the findings of
an educational survey which
reported that employers and
graduat e
scho~
and
professional school admission
officers are calling for a more
specific grading system , since it
would allow them to increase

the
accurac y
of
their
evaluation .
Student opposition to the 12point system focused on the
convictions that 1) the effect of
the 12-point system would be
punitive rather than rewardin g
and 2) competiton for grades
would increase.
The cha nge would be
punitive, it was felt , because
professors, unable to evaluate
performances as precisely as
the 12-point system requires ,
would downgra de students '
work.
A change to the 12-point
system
would
preclude
professors giving pre-meds the
" breaks " they need and now get
under the 5-point system .

Faculty commen t : "There is no
reason why the same breaks
won't be given in a 12-point
system as well. "
Some students voiced their
fear that the increased number
of graduations in the 12 points
system would increase the
number of hassles over grades
as well. It was brought out that
the average cume here is
already at an abnor mally high
level (approximately 2.9) so
competition is already great.
Faculty .Comme nt: There
would be fewer hassles over
grades under the 12-point
system since "there is more
trauma when the student gets a
B instead of an A" as opposed to
a B+' instead of an A-.

features
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The
Minerity
Report
by Sandra McCorkle Gale

One of the more positive aspects of the various minority·
movements is the improvement of the quality of life.
Women at UMR are unproving the quality- of their lives
through education, participation in organizations, and
women's sports.
Women's sports at UMR have never before had the
applied concentration that they are now receiving. Our
new woman coach, Annette Caruso, has tackled her job
with enthusiasm, vitality, and dedication to the
philosophy that physical education is an asset to education
in general. We must surely be aware that physical fitness
is an asset to life , and we have all heard that sports participation is a lot more fun than watching.
Women here are of all ages and socio-economic
backgrounds. Some of us have begun our college
educations after our children are in school, and some of us
are here direct from high school. We have had varying
backgrounds in sports. But Ms. Caruso is prepared for all
of us! For those women who are ready for varsity participation, Caruso will be a capable, hard-driving, supportive coach. For the rest of us, there are instructional
clinics and intramurals. She offers clinic in tennis, volley
ball, swimming, aerobics (physical fitness stuff), table
tennis, billiards, and on and on. If there is a sport you are
willing to learn and participate in, she probably has a
clinic for you. Don't be afraid to give her a call or leave a
note in her office at the Multi-Purpose Building. She wants
to see you have fun and learn to do something you can
carry with you for the rest of your life besides a degree. Of
course we wnat the degree to get our jobs, but physical
education can add to that quality of life we are seeking to
improve.
Women seem to suffer from the belief that if they don't
do it right the first time, or as well as they think they
should, they just don't do it. For example, a woman might
turn to cooking (which she is good at), when she finds she
is not so good at tennis. We all have egoes, and they often
suffer when we don't achieve the goals we set for ourselves. In class, this may not be a bad attitude, We have to
do well (as do all the students here) in class or we fail. But
in sports we can have fun whether we suceed by hitting the
ball, or target or whatever, or not. We can meet other
women who are out to have a bit of fun and get some
exercise. If you spend your time on the tennis court
chasing the ball instead of hitting it, and you have fun
doing it, you haven't failed.
Caruso is having no problems whatsoever with Title IX
regulations or lack of facilities or lack of equipment. The
only lack in her program is lack of participation. This
seems a natural problem for the first semester of any new
program, mainly due to lack of communication. Now that
we know about her programs, let's get out and have some
fun in them. Next semester promises to be even betterand I am not kidding when I say that any woman student
on this campus can participate in women's sports. If you
are able to cope with the stairs and carry your own books,
you are in good enough shape to start shaping up! And, if
you happen to be one of those fortunate few women who
played varsity sports in high school, please let her know
about you. Intercollegiate sports are NOT an impossibility
for next year .
.Coming up Monday, Oct. 21, are sign-ups for three new
climcs: Archery, table tennis and billiards. There is no
cost wha~oever to students, as equipment is furnished by
the AthletIC Department. You can enter as an individual
or as a team. See Caruso or your intramural manager
You might also keep your eye open for a weekly article
on w.omen's sports in the Miner. We're going to try to keep
you mformed of what's happening in this area and hope
that your interest builds to the point that you w~nt to be a
part of this new and exciting facet of UMR's educational
program.
Ms. Caruso's office is located on the first floor of the
Multi-Purpose Building. Her phone is 341-4175. Get involved!

Hook Auto Supply
Auto Parts-Accessories-Equipment
513 Hwy. 63 S.
Rolla, Mo.
364-5252
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food show a success
On September 26, Rolla
Distributors,
Inc.,
the
cooperative buying service for
the organizations on campus,
sponsored a Food Show for the
organizations' stewards,
presidents and cooks. The show
was held in the Manor Inn
Recreation Room, and featured
some of the food suppliers that
the organizations are now
using. Demonstrations of
products and explanations of
preparation methods were
given, and the visitors enjoyed a
plentiful supply of free samples.
The show was a unique experience for most of those who
attended, and first-time experience for many.
John Herndon, the steward of
Sigma Tau Gamma, had this to
say about the show: "Eating
before you buy is a totally
unique experience that only a
food show can offer. The food
show introduced a concept of

Rights
Question: Can the school
administration refuse to allow
the use of facilities, such as an
auditorium, or in any other way
prevent students from hearing a
"controversial" speaker?

food service I had never been
exposed to, convenience foods,
and impressed me enough to
work them into some menus."
Tom Naeger, of Phi Kappa
Theta, was also impressed with
the show, and had this to say:
"In regards to the food show,
held last September 26, I was
pleased with the opportunity to
bring along our cook and
president. It provided them
with a first-hand look at all the
possibilities of food-planning
and preparation, and let them
know just what a steward's job

entails. I look forward to a
similar chance in the future, so
other members in the house
might learn what it means to be
steward, and also be able to try
new products."
The food show was just one
service of the CO-<lp. Rolla
Distributors offers varied
services and products, and will
become more effective as its
membership increases. Any
interested organizations please
contact us during regular
business hours at 341-3838, or
drop by the office at 1oo5,Main.

RUSTIC MOTEL
26 UNITS
Highway 63· South Edge'of City
Clean· Quiet· Rea90nable Rates
364·6943

DiCk & Margaret Hawkinson
New Owners

Rolla, Missouri

DIEHL MONTGOf.1ERY
FORD SALES
Rolla, Missouri
(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

Because
a
. Question:
newspaper is financed by the
school, is the paper subject to
censorship by the school's
administration?

This plan allows the students upon approved
credits and job, to buy a new car with nothing down
and payments of $25.00 per month unti I you are on
the job. This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery
Ford has sold over 750 new cars and trucks to
graduating students this way. See us for all the
details. Also you can use your own insurance or
ours.

Address all questions and
comments to:

This a 1I0ws the graduating students to have a new
ca r before he gr ad ua tes.when he rea Ily needs it.

Fea ture~ Section,
Missouri Miner,
University of Missouri+Rolla.

"This is a special discount program for students.
We will be glad to quote you a price on any Ford or
Mercury product."

FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY

Our representatives will be intelViewing on
your campus November 5. 6. They are interested
in talking with engineering students with concentrations in Mechanica l Engineering . Geological
Engineering . and Petroleum Engineering . Positions to be filled are for summer employment as
well as permanent positions.

-npt

We are a large independent domest,c exploring and producing oil and gas company with
extensive international exploration activity. So. if
you're p lanning your future today. look first to:

TEXAS PACIFIC OIL COMPANY, INC.
1700 One Main Place
Dalias . Texas 75250

We'll be on your campus November 5, 6.
An Equ. Opportunity Employer M/ F.
'

(
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come dy com es to rolla
A _spinster's quest for love
results in t he musical situation
comedy "The Old Maid and the
Thief" b y Gian - Carlo
Menotti . Miss Todd, the spinster, is sp ied on by her best
friend
Miss
Pinkerto n,
manipul at ed by her house
servant Laetitia, and finally

'il
CANADA ' S LARGEST SERVICE
$2 .75 per page
Send now for latest catalog. Enclose $2.00 to cover return post age.

ESS AY SERVICES
57 Spad i n a Ave., Suite #208
Toronto . Ontario. Canada

(41 61366-65 49

Our research service is sold
for resea rch assistance only.

robbed in a fit poeti c justice, by
the
vagabon d
she
has
mistakenly made the object of
her affections.
This total musical and
theatrical production is being
presented by the UMR Music
Section and the UMR Theatre
Guild on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturda y, October 31 and
November 1 and 2. Miss Todd is
played by Jan Johaningmeyer,
Laetitia by Roseanne Ditzell,
Miss Pinkerton by Lisa Gentry,
and the vagabond Bob by Dave
Cawfield. Musical Director and
Conduct or is Bruce Chamberlain of the UMR Music
Departm ent and Thea trical
Director is Bob Fleischman.
Ticket information can be
obtained through the UMR
Music Department, 104 Old
Cafeteria.

DEUCIOUS MEX ICAN FOOD
~.Il. lPe~~~A

Wkinson

Dinin g Room-Orders to Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. G.3 S.-Rolla, MO.·3G4-1971-Closed Monday

'R~ {3ut~- -;4I(JII"
Crafts-Ho bbies - Artis ts Supp lies
6 05 Pine

Phone : 364·5 58 J

Rolla, Mo. 6540 J

'oved

our ma n hop pe
Tax es Ma ke You a Bet ter Per son

Presiden t Ford 's narrowminded re fusal to increase
gaso line taxes is being
vigorously attacked by The
Growing Organiz ation for
Taxation to Control Human
Activities -- better known as
GOTCHA.
Most incensed of all was the
famed liberal econom ist ,
Hom er T. Pettibon e, GOTCHA's executive director.
"GOTCHA has made considerable progress over the
years," he said, "in sponsoring
taxes designed to make all
citizens better human beings in
spite of themselves. The present
exorbita nt taxes on tobacco and
alchol, for example, have done
much to keep people healthy
and sober.
Unfortunately, we have made
a few mistakes. For while our
present tax system stimulates
citizens to give up smoking and
drinking , be charitable and own
an oil well , it also encourages
them to be poor, sick and over
65 . Many America ns have
become psychia trically unbalanced attempting to meet all
these criteria. "
The proposed gas tax increase, Pettibone said, would be
"a break-trhoough to a new
golden era of behavior control
through taxation."
The proposa l favored by
GOTCHA included a 30-<:ent-agallon tax on gasoline which

!lown

MA RC H OF DI ME S

Th e story is out thatthe re's going to be a walkath on in the Rolla
area. You may
ask, "What signific ance will my sore feet have on anyone should
for t he March of Dimes? " As in so many other moveme nts I decide to walk
one person is insigni ficant while standing in a large crowd of people, but in
every momen t there
ison e person who believes in a cause and when a group of such
people get togethe r
a mo vement begins. A walkath on is made up of individu als
who
to fi ght birth defects and they believe in it enough to get their believe in a cause
pave ment. The nickels and dimes add up and as more groups friends out on the
of individu als get
toge ther a belief in a cause germina tes into a moveme nt.
To gether as the UMR' student body by giving small amount
s of time we can
achi eve a great deal. As an individu al you can get involved
in the March of Dimes
Wal kathon by stopping by the candy counter in the Sudent Union
and picking up a
coup Ie of sponsor sheets for you and your friends or contact
your APO
repr esentati ve. The sponsor sheets come in duplica te copies.
Comple te both
copi es with your name, address , phone and organiz ation, along
with the signatur e
of yo ur sponsor . There is no limit on the number of sponsor s you may
have. The
sugg ested minimu m pledge is .10 cents per mile. Registra tion
takes
place the
mor ning fo the walk, Nov . 3, between 8-12 at the Multi-P urpose
Building . To
regi ster simply turn in the second copy of your sponsor sheet
to
com mittee before you start the walk. Along the way there will the Walkath on
whe re the number of miles you have walked will be authoriz ed. be checkpo ints
complet ion
of th e walk return to your sponsor s with the Walkath on Card Upon
stating
com pleted the walk and collect the donation s they have pledged . These that you
donation s
will then be' mailed to the Walkath on Commit tee.
On the morning of the walk your group can leave anytime between
route will be well marked and a staff of Walkath on Commit teemen8-12. The
will be
stati oned at per~odic checkpo ints. Refresh ments will be served at the
complet ion
-of t he walk. Get involved in somethi ng unique and challeng ing.
Hitting the
pave ment with a group of your friends can be a rewardi ng experien ce.
man y wa Ikathons the strange r that you start the walk with often times As in so
finish the
wal k as friends. The common goal to go the the distance and raise money,
the walkers and breaks down the barrier between strange rs. Take action, unites
pick up
a sp onsor sheet and join the moveme nt.

would cost the average motorist
$150 a year. Everyone would
then be given a $150 tax credit to
spend as they liked.
"The goal is to reduce the use
of automobiles which are bad
for people," explained Pettibone. "But the beauty of the
scheme is that it could easily be
extended to other products that
are sapping
America ns'
physical , mental and moral
fiber , like sex."
Pettibone pointed out that a
high tax on pornogr aphy ,
prostitution and adultery ($25 a
ticket, a trick or a motel room)
would go a long way to restoring
decency. He also proposed a
$20-a-<:opy tax on how-to-<lo-it
sex books, on the grounds they
are "a leading cause of middleaged backaches."
"And let us keep in mind, " he
said, "that Americans not only
smoke too much and drink too
much, they eat too much. The
answer , obviousl y , is a
prohibitive tax on food with a
triple rate for kllishes, cheese
blintzes and pepperoni pizza to
spare every citizen the heartbreak of heartburn. "
A similar tax on television
sets, he said, would do much to
reduce crime. Not only would
viewers be unable to watch
violent shows, but the absence
of television sets would prevent
burglars from stealing them .
Among the other items on
GOTCHA's Exorbitant Tax List
are dogs ("Clean up our
streets! " ) ,
phone
calls
("Everyone spends too much
time on the phone") , unwanted

children ("There' s no child who
is not unwanted by someone"),
The String ("Why charge only
$29.95 for eight square inches of
material !") and, surprisingly,
poverty.
"Poverty is de(initely bad for
people," Pettibone said. "Let us
seize the opportunity to tax it
out of existence ."
Once such benevolent tax
policies are applied, he said,
lean, strong, decent Americans
would once again walk (due to
gas taxes) with their heads held
(due to dog taxes) high.
Pettibone was asked who
would determine what was good
or bad for all of us. He grinned
triumphantly, aimed a finger
triumph antly
and
cried
triumphantly:
"GOTCHA! "

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY ,
Thousands of Topics
$2.7 5 per page
Send for your up-to-dat e,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Encl ose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days d elivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

ALEX PIZZA PALACE
Featuring

17 Steaming Varieties
Open Daily 4 p.m •. 2 a.m.

7 Days A Week
For Take Outs And Free Delivery
(Inside City Limits)

Dial 364·2669
122 W. 8th Street

Rolla, Mo.

If you hav e a Master's Degree in

CHEMIC AL ENGIN EERING
with some teaching experienc e and would be prepared
to
accept a 2·year professors hip. beginning January 6, 1975.
the
Polytechn ic Institute in Ecuador ...

a'

If you have a Master's Degree or Doctorate in

MECHA NICAL ENGIN EERING

with some teaching experienc e and would be prepared
to

accept a 2-year professors hip, beginning January 8,1975, at the
Central
American University in Nicaragua . ..

If you have a Master's Degree in

CIVIL ENGIN EERING

~
sue eX'

and would be prepared "to accept a 2-year assignmen
t in
Earthquak e Reconstru ction, beginning January 8, 1975,
in a
multi-profe ssional, multi-nati onal effort in Nicaragua
.. .

y with

contact a Peace Corps representa tive about immediate
placement on October 21. 22 or 23. (Many other opportunit
ies in
Peace Corps in 1975 are available for engineers . )

. So, if
0:

PEACE CORPS

W a lk -A -T h o n
....
-

UNION and PLACE MENT OFFICE
MONDAY, TUESD AY, WEDNE SDAY
OCTOB E R 21, 22, 23
(Sign up for intervie w in Placem ent-NO W!)
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Miners Beat Cape; First Since 1963
Continued from Page 1

a third down pass, was severely
dazed when hit by a hard pass
rush. Unable to recover from
the blow, Greg was lost for the
second half but will be back in
action next weekend.
After a UMR drive was
stopped cold on a fourth and
inches play early in the second
half, Tom Meyer again broke up
an Indian drive with his second
interception of the day . Ken
Potempa, filling in well for
STATISTICS
CAPE
UMR
First Downs
17
17
Yards Rushing 238
180
Yards Passing 109
108
Passing-Int
6-17-4
4-13-0
Fumbles-Lost
5-3
3-2
Penal ties-Yds . 13-126
10-80
SCORE BY QUARTERS
CAPE
3. 7 6 3-19
UMR
7 7 7 {)-21
SCORING
SEMO - Wood 32 FG
UMR - Gevecker 11 run Wisch
kick
UMR - McGurie 3 run Wisch
kick
SEMO - Council 10 run Gross
kick
UMR - Dillow 18 pass from
Potempa Wisch kick
SEMO - Slaughter 33 pass
from Denton Pass failed
SEMO - Wood 47 FG

Haug, engineered a fine drive to
the Cape eleven, aided by the
strong running of Mike Joshua.
The Indians held there on a
missed field goal attempt, but
fumbled right back to the
Miners on first down. There, a
delay of game penalty and
incomplete pass backed the
Miners into a third and eleven
situation at the 18. Potempa
dropped back to pass, but was
hit by a heavy Indian rush. Still
he managed to get the ball off to
Merle Dillow, who made a
bruising, Jackie Smith type run
into the end zone. Wisch added
the PAT, and the Miners appeared to be rolling with a 21-10
lead.
The Indians had some spark
of their own left, however, and
promptly drove 91 yards for a
touchdown. Quarterback Walt
Denton re-inserted at that spot,
and wide receiver Ed Slaughter
connected for the last 33 yards
and the touchdown. That left the
score 21-16 and set up a crucial
extra point attempt. Cape
elected to try for two to set them
within field goal range of a tie.
After the first attempt was
erased by a penalty, Miner
defensive back Bill Warwick
made a headlong dive to bat
away the second try. The play
may have saved the game for
UMR because moments later
Mike Wood booted an eyepopping 47 yard field goal for

Cape, cutting the Miner's lead
to 21-19.
Cape had two more shots to
win in the fourth quarter, but
both were terminated by turnovers. When running backs
Anthony Wallace and Bobby
Everage drove 60 yards to the
Rolla 20 on alternate carries,
things looked bleak for the
Miners . Then Everage fumbled
at the 15 and Herbie Herman
covered the ball for UMR. The
I ~i n ers were forced to punt, but
Herman s~abbed the Indians
again with his last minute interception.
Statistically, the game was
fairly even except for turnovers. The Miner secondary
did an excellent job, holding
Rick Wieser (last year a JUC(
all-America n ) to just two
completions in nine attempts
for 23 yards and three interceptions. Greg Haug was
only 3 of 7, but for 90 yards.
Mike Keeler collected 85 yards
on 23 carries, and Mike Joshua
had 92 yards for 19 carries.
Wallace led the Cape runners
with 8 for 75 yards, Everage
was 13 for 72 yards, and Schmidt 3 for 56. Coach Finley had
nothing but praise for the
Miners, and was especially
proud of Potempa's signal

calling in the second half. Next Kirksville to lry to improve on
week the Miners travel to their 1-0 conference record and
Northeast Missouri State at ' hang on to first place. WOW!

M-Club
athlete of the week
The footba ll Miners played
one of their greatest games in
knocking off the Cape Indians,
no. 2 ranked team in the conference. The win was definetely
a team effort and Coach Finley
was hardpressed to pick out any
outstanding individuals. Rather
the team played like a machine
with eac h individual con tributing to the success.
For his continued excellence
on defense, this weeks award
goes to Tom Meyer who intercepted 2 passes and returned
them for a total of 72 yards. This
gives Tom a total of 4 interceptions for a total of 150
yards. This figure puts him at or
near the top of the conference
depending on how the other

defensive backs around the
league did this week. The 5' 10"
175 lb. junior is a civil
en~ineering major from Ste.
Genevieve, Mo.

TOM MEYER

LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES
Your broad educational experience and
Your ability to Identify problems and
Your abil.itY to adapt your skills to chanlng needs and
Your deSire to serve other men's needs as you serve your own .. .
~~Uld

~

tJ

F
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1

Ihe

qualify you for a challenging and rewarding assignment

PEACE CORPSorVISTA
Amazingly Profitable
Make S500 on each commission .

You are needed in 1975-contact an ACTION-Peace Corps~:!.;.~~~~.r esentatlve on campus-sign up fir interview In

Flexible hours.
WRITE : Oirector, National
Reusme Service, P. O. Box
1445, Peoria, Illinois 61601

MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY
OCTOBE R 21, 22, 23

51,000-$ 3,000 PER MO .

Mike Keeler breaks into the ope'n for a long gain against
Cape in Saturday's 21-19 Homecoming victory.
(Photo by Burford)

KENM.AR K 's HAS C;(NU li.JE..
Q,ONVt::RSf. SiREAKING OU""' ~,\S

~-- ---

FRIDAY NIGHT-

OCT. 18
l 8:30 EDT· 7:30 COT
NBC-TV '
-~

Kenmark
Goods

--

.

--~

... OF COUIlS£
ANHEUSER· BUSCH. INC . • ST. LOUIS
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wa ter po lo tea m
beats central

The stage is now set for the
football playoffs. Last Friday man for six more. The kicker "goodby e ". A couple good
the coin was tossed for pairings. found some good footing and put moves and Phi Kap led 12-0
TKE drew Kappa Sig in the 7: 00 his P.A.T. through to make it 13- after the extra point went wide.
p.m. game and Beta Sig wound 7 until the second half. TKE Now Beta Sig decided to go. A
up with Phi Kap. at 8:30. took the ball to start action but long pass to Mark Guilvazan
Officials Witte, White, Weber, now they ran into trouble. It appeared to be six points but
Kelly and Lochmann were also seemed as though they could offsides brought it back.
move the ball at will through
The UMR waterpolo team
chosen at this time.·
mid-field but inside the twenty Undaunted, Beta Sig's Steve swept a doubleheader from the respectable - 6-2. It was just a
The fields were in poor
Souders heaved a 66 yard TD
condition for the first round TKE could not push it over. The pass to lanky Wayne Long for Mules of Central Missouri State case of the team being tired and
last score of the game was a
their first score. The kick was Univers ity over the party Coach Pease letting everyone in
games due to the steady rain
which fell Sunday night and Costello-Walling pass of seven good and the score stood at 12-7. weekend . In the first game the the contest.
Larry Molina and Kroeger
Monday morning . Never- yards. P.A.T. was missed and Phi Kap had one more left in the Miners racked up the second
highest point total in their had two goals apiece, with Reed
theless, they had to be played the final was Kappa Sig 19 Tau first half.
Curtis and Wolff adding single
because of the swimming meet Kappa Epsilon 7. Entering the
A sixteen yard pass from history, scoring a 22-7 win. '
Although CMSU did score tallies. This double victory
Tuesday and Wednesday and world of "ifs", if the field had quarterback Dallas to John
the upcoming soccer season been drier or if Kappa Sig had Vallar with an extra point made seven times, this wasn't a lack evened the Miners season
scheduled to begin this Monday. not intercepted two passes near the half time score 19-7 in Phi of Miner defense. The team just record at 3-3. Coach Pease said,
Kappa Sig won the toss, chose the goal line ma¥be the score Kap's favor. Second half action became so offensive minded "The team is really starting to
the ball and began to move. would have been different but did not let up. Phi Kap decided that they forgot about defense come around. They still have to
From about thirty yards out, as we all know, you can only twel ve points was not a good occasionally . But when they be a little more consistent,
quarterback Jack Costello hit talk about ifs after the game has enough advantage and came wanted to, the team did do well however. "
been decided.
The Miners will have a
storming out with a drive which on defense.
split receiver Bob Kissack for
The second game was much was capped by
The scoring was spread out chance to prove them!?elves this
six points. The point after
a
seven
yard
touchdown was missed and more wide open. Beta Sigma pass from Dallas to Bud Scheer . among eight players. Jim weekend as they travel to
Kappa Sig kicked off. TKE was Psi won this toss and elected to Conversion was good and Phi Entwistle and Paul Vetter led Conway, Arkansas - the hon:e
not shaken and they turned receive. Their first play from Kappa Theta had a 26-7 lead. the way with six goals apiece, of Hendrix College . They Will
around, marched down the field scrimma ge was the same play But Beta Sig wasn't through. A Bill Kroeger added three, Dave take part in the Hendrix
and scored on a razzle-dazzle 15 they had used in several other sustained drive brought them to Beem two, Mike Norberg two, Tournament, along with teams
Souther n
Illinois
yard end around pass from games but the pass fell in- the nine yard line in the middle Bill Orr one, Randy Lubbert from
Univerity-Carbondale, Texas A
Denny Meier to Steve Geiger. complete. That was the mood of of the mud field. The flow went one, and Leonard Wolff one.
the
game. Beta Sig lost the ball right but Wayne Long went
Warrens burg, sensing the & M and Cape Girardeau. The
Their conversion was good and
left.
TKE led 7-6. This game was and Phi Kap's quarterb ack Bob Souders pass was perfect to Miners were worn out after so competition is excellent, giving
methodical. Both teams were Dallas threw a three yard pass Long who was all alone . The much activity in the first game, the Miners a chance to see what
consistent on offense. Kappa Sig to Paul Koeper for the TD. The kick was again good and the challenged them to another they are made of and how they
once more ' drove toward point after was missed and Phi score was 26-14. The ball game. The result was the same, might perform in the upcoming
Kap led 6~. Beta Sig again had changed hands
but the score was much more Missouri Championships.
paydirt.
trouble moving and this time more but Beta three times
Sig could not
This time Dale Walling ran a
square out to the right side of their kick was trouble. Bill move against Phi Kap's stubthe end zone and Costello hit his Rosenbaum took the ball on born defense. The final was Phi
about his five yard line and, Kappa Theta 26, Beta Sigma
Psi
14. Tonigh t, Thursday Oct. 17,
While most Miners were and freshman Russ Hoerman at
Beta Sigma Psi plays TKE for
third at 7:00 and Phi Kappa enjoying Homecoming and the 27: 48. That pair finished 2-3 in
Theta tangles with Kappa Sig footb a ll game Saturda y, a the meet. Other Miner's to place
hardworking group of UMR in the meet were John Herman
for the first place at 8:30.
A last minute note from coach athletes was in St. Louis also (5th ), Bill Maples (6th) , Bob
Allgood to all in tram ural winning . The UMR cross Kertis (9th ), and Phil Jensen
"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
golfers. The golf tournament country team enjoyed one of its (10th ). Maples was running his
BOX 70
. PHONE: 364-1301
meet
will be held on Oct. 19 and 20 finest days of the season by first
since
mid(this weekend) but the tee-Qff beating University of Missouri - Septemb er . The victory inROUA, MO.
MARTIN SPRING OR.
creased the Miner's dual meet
times have been changed to St. Louis 17-42.
UMR was led by the first record to 3-1, and they possess
12:00 noon on both days.
place finish of Dave Craycraft, UMR's finest young runners in
who circled the five mile course many years. Chalk up another
in 27: 11. Close behind were the fine Homecoming day victory
Miner's Mike Schepflin at 27 :45 for UMR.

Harriers Beat UM SL

ZENO'SMOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

KLH Model 23 Speaker System

The Model Twenty-Three is a twoway acoustic suspens ion loudspeaker system housed in an oiled
walnut cabinet measuring 25'14" H
by 14%" W by IPh" D. Finished on
four sides, it can be used vertically
or horizontally on a shelf, on the
floor or mounted directly on the
wall.
Its impedance of 8 ohms and
modest power
requirem ents
(suggested minimum: 25 watts llIF
music power per channel) are well
within the capabllltles of most of
today's amplifiers.

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICE
2 Sylvan St.-Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201)933-6222
Termpaper & Thesis Research
L.o west Rates From 52.50 pg.

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat. 10-4

Campus Jobs Available

ENGINEE RS
On October 21, 22 and 23, Peace Corps representa tives will
be on
to talk with you about the more than 170 engineerin g opportunit campus
ies In 1975
in 30 countries in Africa, Asia, L~tin America, the Near
East and the
Pacific. You are needed in 75.
PEACE CORPS
(Since 1961, the alternativ e worth considerin g)
U NION' and PLACEM ENT OFFICE
(Seniors- grads-sig n up for'intervl ew in Placemen t-NOWt)

A PAIR
Customers choice; with purchase of pair of speakers customer may
receive FREE OF CHARGE a Craig 4502 Electronic Calculator (140.00
Value) or purchase for additional 9.95 a Craig 4501 Electronic
Calculator (140.00 Value) or purchase for additional 49.95 Craig
4512 Engerring Calculator (200.00 Value)
Our Name Name Says It All

1107 Pine

Sound Center
Mon.·Sat. 12 am . 9 pm
Wed. 12 am •• 5 pm.

364·7715

Sam's Tire Service

Sat
8-4

Mon.-Fri.
8-5

703-709 Rolla St
364-3137 or 364-2249
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soccer team ties columbia
In a battle of the campuses,
the UMR Soccer Miners battled
from behind to tie (that's right,
another tie) the Mizzou Tigers
2-2. This raises UMR's season's
log to 2-3-4, but more important
is fact tha t the Miners are
undefeated at home, winning 2
and tying 3. The last time UMR
faced UMC in soccer, Columbia
ran away with a lopsided 9-0
victory.
It seems as though the Miners
have finally managed to break
the second half jinx. Larry
Oliver controlled the offense,
scoring both goals and Don
Broekelmann played a superb
game in the nets. Oliver's first

goal illustrated why he has been
causing defenses headaches all
season. Larry Joe took a long
pass at midfield and proceeded
to go around, over and through
the Mizzou backfield, pulled the
goalkeeper out of his net, and
then calmly cracked it in. Then,
with the Miners trailing 2-1
midway through the second
half, Rolla was awarded a free
kick directly in front of the
Mizzou net. Oliver's low shot hit
a Mizzou back and bounced in.
As
for
Goalkeeper
Broekelmann, if it were not for
him , the score could have easily
been a repeat of last year's 9-0
fiasco. Although not as quick as

the
Miners
alternate
goal minder, Mark Miller, Don
makes up for his iieficiencies
determination
and
with
foolhardiness.
A few reminders and
corrections: The Miners travel
to St. Charles to face Lindenwood College on Sunday ,
Oct. 20, at 2 p.m .... The results
of Wednesday's game against
Harris are unavailable at this
writing ... Credit a goal to Kevin
Han in the 5-2 loss aga inst
Springfield and not to Paul
Telthorst
as
previously
reported. We regret the
mistake and apologize to the

This Weeks Football Forecast

parties involved Thanks from attended Sat. 's game. Your
support was great and we would
the entire team to the fans who like to see rP'lre of it.

classified ads
The MISSOURI MINER is now selling classified ads to
the UMR Students and Faculty. The ads can include
such things as things to sell, homes for rent, rides
needed, riders needed, roommates wanted, etc. Ads
may be purchased from 1 :00-3:00 any weekday af·
ternoon at the Miner Office in T·l, The cost will be
$1.00 per week.
Get it to the MINER and we'll get it to the UMR
students!
FOR SALE

Sponsored By

1967 Dodge 4 door hardtop
Factory air, automatic transmission, power steering and
brakes, radial tires. Engine has
30,000 miles

Grellner Sales & Service Inc.
Rolla, Mo.

1963 Dodge convertible Automatic trans., power
steering, radial tires .
12" Wharfedale speaker in
mahogany cabinet

1-0HIO STATE
2-0KLAHOMA
3-MICHIGAN
4-ALABAMA
5-AUBURN

S-SOUTHERN CAL
7-MARYLAND
8-TEXAS A&M
9--NOTRE DAME
10-TEXAS TECH

Saturday, Oct. 19 Air Force
Alabama
Arizona State
Arkansas State
Arkansas
Auburn
Brigham You ng
Brown
California
Cincinnati
Colorado State

17
24
42
21
24
27

Cornell
Duke
East Caro lina
Florida
FUrman
Georgia
Hawaii
Houston
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas State
Kent state
Lenoir-Rhyne
L.S.U.
Louisville
Maryland
McNEese State
Miami, Fla .
Miami (Ohio)
Michi ga n
Miss issi ppi State
Mississippi
Nebraska
New Mexico State
New Mexico
North Carolina
Notre Dam e
Ohio State
Ohio U
Okla homa Sta te
Oklahoma
Pacific
Pe nn State
Pennsylvania
pittsburgh
Princeton
Purdue
Rice
Rutgers
San Diego State
Southern Ca l
So uthern Illinois
Southern Mississippi
Stanford
Tampa
Temple
Texas A&M
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulane
Tulsa
U .C. L.A.
Virginia
Weste rn Michigan
Yale

Other Games Abile ne Christian
Angelo State
Austin Peay
Catawba
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Emory & H e nry
Georgetow n
Glenv ille
Gramb ling
Hampden-Sydney
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Livingston
Louisiana Tec h
Ma rs Hill
McMurry
Middl e Te nn essee
Mississippi College
Ouachi ta
S F Austin
Sam Hou ston
Southwestern, Tenn
Texas A&I
Texas Lutheran
Towson

Major Colleges

21
24
31
35

Navy
Tennessee
Uta h
lamar
Texas
Georgia Tech
U.T.E.P.
Dartmouth
Oregon State
Wichita
Nevada (Reno)

10
9
12
14
20
10
14
20
14
6
12

25

Ha rvard

20

30

22
28
24
17
21
23
34
24
24
23
23
27
38
21
33
49
30
25
24
28
22
27
24
28
20
27
38
45
33
20
38
17
28
35
24
22
35
23
21
24
42
27
26
20
37

34
42
27
29
31
21
26
14
20
42

Clemson
Appalachian
Florida State
East Tennessee
Vanderbilt
Long Beach
Villanova
Montana
Michigan state
Minnesota
Iowa State
Uta h State
Davidson
Kentucky
Drake
Wake Fo rest
Arlington
West Virginia
Bowling Green
Wisco nsin
Me m phis State
So ut h Carolina
Kansas
North Texas
Wyom in g
No. Carolina State
Army
Ind iana
Morehead
Missouri
Co lora do
Fresno State
Sy ra cuse
Lafa ye tt e
Boston College
Col gate
Northwestern
S.M .U.
Wi lliam & Mary
San Jose State
Oregon
Northern Illinoi s
V.M .1.
Washir,gton
SW Louisiana
Holy Cross
T.C.U.
Arizona
Dayton
Th e Citadel
West Texas
Was hin gton State
V.P.1.
Marsh all
Columbia

13
6
8
6
17
13
10
21
23
14
21
25
7
10
7
0
7
14
7
16
14
15
12
12
15
24
7
6
14
17
13
14
7
6
22
20
13
20
13
23
6
24
17
7
6
7
13
22
14
6
20
7
7
14
0

South and Southwest
26
24
23
20
24
20
15
34
21
31
23
27
22
30
24
25
19
22
14
21
27
33
15
38
52
28

East Texas
Howard Payne
North Alabama
Gardner-Webb
Martin
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
Maryville
Bluefield
Mississippi Valley
Western Mary lan d
Southern U
Chattanooga
Alabama State
NW Lou isia na
Gui l ford
Millsaps
Murray
Nicholls
Monticello
SW Texas
Tarleton
Sewanee
Sui Ross
Austin
Washington & Lee

20

16

21
14
6
7
14
7
6

7
17

16
14
7

o

20
14
21

7
15
7
7
6

6

o

8

GARAGE SALE
1 Keeney Court - Saturday,
Oct. 19 - 2 cars - 1967 Dodge
4DR., 1963 Conv. Bed and other
furniture, books (V4 list price or
less ) Clothes and many other
items .

ll-NEBRASKA
12-TEXAS
13- ARIZONA STATE
14-BAYLOR
15-0KLAHOMA STATE
Trinity
Troy
Virginia Union
West Va. Tec h
Western Ca rol i na
Western Kentucky
Winston-Sale m
Wofford

16-KANSAS
17-MISSOURI
18-VANDERBILT
19--FLORIDA
20-Arkansas • Penn St.

22
26
42
17
27
31
20
21

New Mexico Hi ' lands
Delta
St. Paul's
Concord
Indiana State
Tenn essee Tech
Fayettevi l le
Newberry

Other Games Allegheny
Amherst
Boston U
Brid geport
Central Connecticut
Connecticu t
Delaware
Edinboro
Franklin & Marshall
Gettysburg
Hobart
Indiana U
Lycoming
Massachusetts
Middlebury
Millersville
Montc l air
Muhlenberg
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Norwich
Slippery Rock
Susqu e hanna
Trenton
Trinity
Willia m s

31
28
21
27
38
24
22
40
42
41
23
21
24
21
38
33
17
28
20
24
34

29
20
21

28
20

Other Games Ashland
Bald win-Wa llace
Cameron
Central Co lle ge, l a.
Central Mic hi gan
Colorado Co ll ege
Defiance
E. Central Oklahoma
Ea stern Michigan
Evansville
Ferris
Franklin
Hillsdale
Illinois State
John Carroll
Lakeland
Lan gston
L incoln
Millikin
Missouri Valley
Monmouth
Muskingum
Nebraska Wes le yan
North Dakota
Northern Iowa
NW Missouri
Omaha
Rolla
SE Missouri
Sterling
Tay lor
Valparaiso
Was hin gt on U
Westminster
William Jewell
Youngstown

23
28
21
21
24
31
20
23
29
22
20
25
28
30
27
26
27
21
35
23
27
26
14
31
35
17
22
17
27
15
28
21
23
21
24
31

.6
12
14
21
0
7
10
0
6
0
20
20
6
7
6
6
8
10
17
23
7

7
15
17

7

Cuba, Mo.

AnWier to Puzzle No . 113

14
7
20
0
14
17
0
14
13
6
0
7
21
20
17
14
13
13
12
12

P OPS

j'

DOWN
1 Milk protein
2 Prefix :
away
3 Tease (co lLI
4 Spicy stew
5 Face
cou rageou sly
6 Unwe lcome
ma il (two words)
7 Attorney _.
Law
8 Stroke
9 The llied.
for examp le
10 Certain green
fodder
11 Space between
the bow of a
ship and the
anchors
13 Stated further
16 Disfigures
19 Penetrate
21 French
delicacy
24 Misptay

E XIT
B OT AN
REl X
A GR I
SUM
A LL
T G
NI
~
UL
PY X I E
0
AdA
0
T
I R AL
XE BE (;
I S
~,

-

ii

AP

I L

SAllOW

Rs*
C;

.~
!!, O!IA~
SINS
0 T
Y F

26 Genu fl ect
29 Pleasure
boat
3 1 Growth
33 Astronomy.
for one
35 Bricklayer
36 Choice
37 Aware of
(coil.)
39 Joins
40 Region
43 Wear away
46 Confused
48 I n its present
s tate (two
words)

p~iIl

FOI

invol

Pres
eval
part

AM
crossword puzzle FL AG
LY .~ NA

1 Chocolate
substitut e
6 Challenges
11 Ski llful
12 Shangri · La
14 Conjunction
15 Criticize
17 Certain
cards
18 Minuscule
20 Law rence's
cohorts
22 III ·mannered
fellow
23 Kind of wave
25 Imbibe
27 Corporate
giant (ab . )
28 Port o f .
30 Biased
32 Periods
34 Place
35 Type of
leather
38 Nocturna l
a nimal
41 Wire service
·(ab.)
42 "Wa tch on
the ... .. ..
44 A certain
ranger
45 Station fab.)
47 Comblnmg
form : four
49 !-nle t
50 French ri ver
52 Snare
54 Symbol .
tha llium
55 I nterested In
mtellectual
actlv,t y
57 Crown
59 Mother of ·
pearl
60 Colorado
pilrk

some

minis

~nsors This Weeks

ACROSS
7
6
20
13
7
6
17
15
7
13
15
20
13
7
0
7
14
16
13
14
12
10
13
13
6
14
21
16
21
13
12
19
21
14
15
30

Far West

Nevada (Las Vegas)
LaVerne
San Franci sco state
Hayward
Northridge
Pacific
Whitman
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Idaho State
Emp oria State
Lewis & Clark
Redland s
Humbo ldt
Puget Sound
Portland Sta te
Central Washington
Northern Arizona
Eastern Washington
Colorado Mines
Whitworth
games)

when you want
to chase a beer
with a beer.
Norm'NO DeIeo:u"Dist'ributor

7

Midwest

Fairmont
Heidelberg
Central Oklahoma
Buena Vista
Western Illino is
Beth e l , Kan sas
Bluffton
NE Oklahoma
Nort he rn Michigan
DePauw
Northwood
St . Joseph's
Way ne, Mich.
Eastern Illinois
Case Re se rve
Iowa Wesleyan
SE Oklahoma
Missouri Southern
Whea ton
Centra l Methodist
Knox
Otterbein
Concordia, Neb.
North Dak ota State
Mornin gside
Central Missouri
Milwaukee
NE Missouri
SW Missouri
Southwestern, Kan .
Anderso n
Wabash
Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio Northern
Ottawa
Ball State

Other Games Boise State
28
Cal Lutheran
20
Chi co State
23
Davis
28
Fullerton
27
Idaho Co llege
20
Linfield
34
**Los Angeles
21
Montana State
31
Northern Colorado
34
Pacific Lutheran
33
Riverside
28
Sacramento
23
Santa Clara
27
Simon Fraser
24
Southern Oregon
20
Weber
24
Western Washington 14
West min ste r
24
Willamette
21
(UFriday

16
21
0
13
14
12
17
8

East

Wash'ton & Jeff'son
Rochester
Bucknell
Cortland
Wi ll iam Paterson
Maine
Lehi gh
Lock Have n
Dickinson
Western Connecticut
Alfred
Clarion
Upsala
Rhode Island
Hamilton
Bloo m sb u rg
Wagner
Ursinus
Vermont
Springfield
Boston State
Waynesburg
Delaware Valley
Johns Hopkins
Colby
Bowdoin

T. L. Noack, 341-4514 or 364-4805

FOR SALE
Motorcycle, Honda 175CB, Real
Good Condition, must sell . Call
week nights after 7:00 p.m . 3642591 ask for Rick.

TA
E

51 And so
forth (ab .)
53 Consume
56 Negative
prefix
58 Cafe ··
Is

PSIX

Oistr . by Puzzles , Inc. No . 114 c

